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Thank you for purchasing this AquaTech Sport
Shield. Each Sports Shield is designed to
protect your camera equipment from elements
produced by harsh weather environments. Such
as rain, dust, dirt and sand.
The AquaTech sports shield is made with
durable “Antartech” 3 ply waterproof breathable
fabric that is designed to keep your camera and
lens dry, clean and safe from the elements.
The Sports shield comes in five sizes to
insure that you have a proper fit for the best
protection.
Each Sport shield requires the use an AquaTech
eyepiece (sold separately) to seal the Sport
Shield around the camera eyepiece.

EYEPIECE INSTRUCTIONS:

SPORTSHIELD INSTRUCTIONS:

Remove the original eyepiece on the camera Attach the lens to the camera body, then unzip
and install the appropriate AquaTech eyepiece. the Sport Shield and drape it over the camera
and lens.
CEP-1, CEP-1x, CEP-7, AND NEP-80
After the origanial Eyepiece is removed, line
Pull the Neoprene material over the plastic
up the AquaTech eyepiece directly above
AquaTech eyepiece to insure that there is a
the viewfinder. Ensure that the AquaTech
tight seal around the eyepiece area.
Eyepiece slides into the groove on the cameras
viewfinder then push down firmly.
After the Sport Shield is attached to the
eyepiece and properly orientated on the
NEP-1
camera and lens, fully zip both zippers and pull
Close the eyepiece shutter curtain, then
the neoprene on the end of the lens tightly
remove your Nikon camera’s eyepiece by
around the end of the lens and fasten with the
unscrewing from the viewfinder in a counter
hook and loop fastener.
clockwise direction.
Line the AquaTech Eyepiece threads with that
of the cameras viewfinder. Install the AquaTech
Eyepiece by screwing it down in a clockwise
direction until it locks into place. You can then
attach your Nikon eyepiece by screwing it into
the AquaTech Eyepiece

